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Forty Seven Families Wili Spend The

Winter in EL Paso, The Healthiest
City in The World

Who Have Heretofore spent it in Denver, and other western points. They will be under
the care of Dr. Collins, of the Dr. Still Osteopathic Infirmary. Thanks to the good people
of El Paso who helped. It would have done your heart good to see the way they respond-

ed to the letters of these parties and showed their kindness df heart and gratitude for the
good work we've tried to do among these noble people of El Paso. And you have our
heartfelt thanks for same.

The fact that El 'Paso is '

the healthiest city in the
world is telling already. And
the fact that lie good people
of El Paso are willing to ver-
ify the good work we are do-

ing at the Dr. A. T. Still
Osteopathic Infirmary is
helping us to turn the tide
this way. And we know that
in return to the good people
we will be able to leave a
large amount of good money
in your hands which would
have been spent elsewhere.

Besides being the health
iest city in the world, it has
so many railroads. That it
is the greatest distributing
point in the Southwest. And
because the territory is so
large. And the output so
great. Is why El Paso is
selling goods so cheap. Peo-
ple contemplating coming
here will find they can save
enough on the goods they
buy to pay for their Osteo-
pathic treatments. Parties
who are contemplating
building winter homes told
us they could buy in desrr- -
able locations at almost half I

TTDCERED EYES.
Like Mr. Buchanan

did when hisr eyes
were so ulcered and
bad he suffered death.
Xhev resembled chunks

nof beef steak. Now
he can see and bas
gone dock to worK.1 wL.f Also Little Blind Joej KKr Kelley and Mrs. Smil-
ey, 'who can now see

as ell as anybody.
STOMACH AND MVER. TROUBLE
Or like Mrs. Mc--

Bee of Courtland,
'Aril:., did when
doctors only gave
her 3 days to live,
and called her hus-

band an old fool f iA
J9Rvfor bringing her Sw

here. Worst case I A
of stomach and liv-

er trouble and rheu-tpotis- m S r 1 f1
on record

now well and en-

joying
f 4 I

life. Couldn't I Vhold water on her
trbotmach, now eata
heartily.

RHEUMATISM . .
XOU ougnc OT K"

there like Mr. Wil-
liams of Morenci, Ariz,
did. Had been to all
kinds of springs and
suffered agony all the
time with rheumatism.
Was brought here on Ka stretcher. They
loosened his hip right
here. Doctors report-
ed all over town they
;had broken his hip. Is
now back home at

ft r"
Here is where I

tbey cured Mr.
Smith of Denver,
tbo of sciatic rheu-
matism- Was so
bad they had to go
to depot and treat
him before he could A
be moved to the
Infirmary. 4Mrs. Koundtree
of Corona was also
given up to die
with rheumatism.
Is now welL

MAY MOVE FEDERAL
COURT IN ARIZONA

Jndse Sloan In Ordered From the Court-
house With HI Conrt and May

.Go to Some Other City. of
Phoenix Ariz., Qct 5. The ad interim

appointment of former Gov. R. E. Sloan up
to the federal judgeship of Arizona has
been a thorn in the side of the Arizona toDemocracy and the wound rankles. a

"When governor Sloan retired upon
the cessation of the territorial form of
government last February he was ap

the cost of the same kind of
location in other cities.
When you come in to take
treatments, just try our
merchants and see for your-
selves. And you will find
them the best of people, and
they will give you the glad
hand. Por they are the best
people on earth. And we
have so many good homes
like places to stop at and the
best of hotels, so come ahead
good people "Por whoever
drinks of the waters of the
Rio Grande always comes
back.'" Except the wild
man with the gun, and he
has left us for ever. And
,yW will find in his stead the
finest schools and churches

i

with as able men inthe pul-

pit as you will find any-
where in the east. And we
hope to do for you in the fu-

ture the same good we have
done for others. "We will try
to send you home" with good
eyes, strong lungs and sound
livers, and a stomach that
will make you glad you're
alive. And make you forget
you ever had an appendix or

FITS.
Here is where they

cured Earl Powell of
El Paso of fits that
20 doctors,
specialists, had bled
his parents ot all
kinds of money aad
never did him a par-
ticle of good. Now he
is perfectly well, to-

getherAM with about 50
more all kinds of
spasms in children,

I simple minded, para- -p. lysis, all children's dis-
eases. At least 1000
cases handled.

APPENDICITIS.

This is where they
cured the manager of y k

Overland magazine of
appendicitis. Doctors
said he would die in
24 hours unless they
operated on him. The
New York manager
had been cured of ap--i
pendicrtis by U5te
pathy. He wired to' EKfls2. ii
have him sent to Dr. 'JESKfc. Al
Ira W. Collins, of Dr. i V I

Still's Osteopathic II I
J

Infirmary. He is now 1I A
I'sound and well, so is

about 200 more cases,
many of them living right here in El
Paso.

IrOCKKD DOWELS.

Here is where they
cured Mrs. Crosawhite
of locked bowels.

Doctor had given her
dope and burned them
into mass of sores.j Osteopath loosenede nerve right here and

ed her up. Would
have been a corpse in

BVfifrt II 24 hours. Another
W" , II I lady in same fix oni

T VIV i Missouri street. Had

I t
l been nearly killed by

X ' doping when bowels
were locked. Is now

weEL Also nearly a hundred cases like
these cured after being nearly killed by
drugs which try to force the food
through and often burst them. That is
the only way you can do with appendi- -

pointed by president Taft to the federal
bench, but senators Smith and Ashurst
succeeded in preventing confirmation.

"When congress adjourned, however,
Sloan "was given an ad interim appoint-
ment and immediately returned to
Phoenix and with clerk Allan B. Jaynes.

Tucson, tackled the great amount of
work which had piled up during the
months his appointment had been held

by the senate. He was rapidly clear-
ing the docket but now another obsta-
cle has been thrown in his way. Up

this time his court has been held in
room in the county courthouse, but

that room has been demanded of him on
the ground that it is needed for county
business. The result may be that the

, Dog Muzzles
Big shipment jast received.

SheltonrPayne At
301 South El Paso Street

any other troublesome or-
gan. Por don't forget that
the Blood made every organ
about you in the first place.

And when we free the
nerve where it is congested
at the spine which goes to
every blood vessels in the
body it will renew the circu-
lation so it will renew its
vigor. Hold up and drain
the diseased part, and the re-

stored circulation in the part
will carry out the impurities.
And will build up the part
again, just as it did when
the blood first made it and
you are well again.

See how natural it is. Just
go and try Osteopathy like
the rest of' these people and
vou will not need to lie
awake and dread an opera-
tion or that what you are
taking will irritate your
diseased part into a cancer.
Just lay aside your preju-
dice and try it. And as Mr.
IMiller said who tried it as a
last resort for Bright 's dis-

ease, liver trouble and rheu-
matism and you will not
need any other way.

citis as & physic when taken pushes food

down instead of throwing It up and

burst3 the tender bowels. No body ever

dies with appendicitis itself, as it folds

in and heals np itself when no physics
are taken. They have cured a lot of

these cases after they had been oper-

ated on as they are nearly always worse

with some kind of intestinal troubles,

after operations for appendicitis. Over

half the cases are kidney troubles and

they never had appendicitis, but they
scared them into the operations jast the
game and while thosa cases usually die

the rest suffer worse after the operations

for appendicitis.

tonsilitis.
Ths is where they

cured all those bad
cases of tonsilitis. The
Fleming boy was chok-
ing to death with it.
He is now perfectly
welL So was B. L.
Page's boy dying 'with
diphtheria, but is now
perfectly well, cured
at Still Osteopathic Infirmary. Mrs.
Harter was also cured of bad case of
quinzy of long standing. She is now
perfectly welL

, consumption.

This is where they
cured Mrs. Mills and
Mrs. Talkurst of con-
sumption when even
the brother of Mrs.
Talkurst, a medical
doctor, said she never
could return to her
home. Now they are
both well and live
back at their old
homes. They usually
send a dozen or two
home well each spring
besides all that live

here in El Paso. In fact, they never
lost but one patient with throat and lung
troubles out of the hundred they have
handled. See the sworn statements of
their patients.

Dr. Ira

I W oai& zu I West

I federal court may be removed to some
other city in the state.

"Whether or not Judjie Sloan's ap-
pointment will be ratified by the sen-
ate at its next session depends much
upon the outcome of the election in
November.

CHARITY IA.SSOCIATION TO MEET.
The "Woman's Chanty association

will meet Monday, October 14. at the
charity house on South Campbell
street. The laundry list of prices is

I now being distributed and the asso
ciation laundry i3 making a specialty
of woolens and fine linens.

PILES CURED AT HOME BY

NEW METHOD.
If you suffer froai bleeding. Itching, blind

or protruding Piles, send me your address,
and I will tell you how to cure yourself at
home by the new absorption treatment; and
wUl also send some of this home treatment
fre for trial, with references from your
own locality if requested. Immediate re-
lief and permanent cure assured. Send no
money, but tell others of this offer. Write
today to iiis. ii. Summers, Box P, Notre
Dame. Ind.

t PASO HERALD
In Order to Keep You From Droppini

headache stimulate tired heart, the has banished and forbiddenBecause you used it to cure your or your poor

the sale of Absinthe, which has formed the basis of so many drugs and sure cures. . ,

AMERICAN ADVANCE "By Federal law the deadly green liquor, absinthe, will be banished from the United

States on the first of October, on the ground that it is a public menace to the health and happiness of the people. Signifi

cant action.

Just think how manv
times the thousands of peo
ple have taken this in vari-
ous forms and thought their
life was saved if they lived.
And if they died they
thought it was the disease,
but the government says it
was the drugs that killed and
that it was a menace to pub-
lic health and happiness.
Just think of the thousands
of headaches it has cured
and weak hearts it has whip-

ped up but it congested the
heart nerves and they either
died right there, or seemed

t to be all right and then
would drop over dead some

J day. Heart exhaustion, ar-Isen- ic,

wine, beer and every
j other stimulant are the same
'way, they exhaust --and do
not and a particle or vitality
and kill instead of cure. And
they will be the next to go.

See what the EI Paso morn
ing paper, Oct. 3rd, says:
Associated Press Dispatch-Baltimor-

Oct. 2. Colonel L. 1L

Mans, U. S. A. medical corps, told the
convention of the Association of Mil-

itary Surgeons here today repeat-'- , in-

vestigation had failed to reveal a sia-gl- e

benefit from the use of alcohol. On

the contrary, he added, it lessens the
ability and resistance of army men in
every line.

The use of alcoholic stimulants, he
maintained, had no place in thex army
or navy either as a medicine or a re-

galement, and he said that its nse
should be barred by law.

And when all these great
surgeons set their heads to

ASTHMA.
Thi3 is where

they cured Mr.
Brown, the post-
master

Sjf
at Court- -

land of asthma.
Also Mrs. Parot on
Boulevard and sev- - ,

era! business men I I Ift Ihere in El Paso be-

sides
I A t IlJA Jofscores wo-

men. IIn fact, there I It r
is no other way to I u I

cure asthma as tie
hundreds of our
patients will certi- - ' '
fy to. See their sworn statement before
notary.

TUBERCULOSIS.

This Js where
they cured all
these tubercular
hips. Many of
them had been in
casts and were all
worse than they
were before. Some
of the hips were
out of joint These

ere all set. Some
had been bandaged
too tight and bone

eIP had rotted. Some
had old sores of 20
years' standing. All

were cured. Some had run nails in foot
and had just blood poison. All were
cured. Many of thenjulive right here in

El Paso so you can see patients and

talk with them. See their sworn state-

ment before notary.

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN

This is where they
cured Mr. Holden, the
banker, Mr. Homer,
the merchant, of New
Mexico, besides scores JJof others right here :n 71

town, besides all these
ladies who have suf-
fered so much. They
always have droves of

I these on hand, as there

p t

(Dy Geo. II.
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct 6. At the risk

of incurring the of maKlng a
comparison, I am going to suggest
that Bl Paso might co well to take a
leaf from Phoenix's little book on

It has been said by citizens of other
towns of the state that Phoenix, by
dint of strenuous advertising. had
created the Impression beyond the
state limits that Phoenix is Arizona
and they resent it.

The fact is that so in-
sistent and consistent has been her
scheme of advertising that when out-
siders think of Arizona they think of
Phoenix and the Salt River valley and
that is just what the Phoenicians
wanted to bring about.

No expense is spared, but no money

gether and realize that stim-
ulants as they say have no
medical virtues they will
have them prohibited, just
like they did absinthe.

comes the great can-
cer specialist, Dr. James J.
Walsh, M. D., Ph. D., Lit. D.,
in a page ad and says all can-
cers are caused by irritants.
So that cuts out from use
calomel and all physics and
cough medicines.

So what on earth are we
all going to do for something
to take when we are sick?
We just must take something
so we can get on a little jag
from some stimulant or irri-
tant. And make ourselves

we are getting bet-
ter.

You don't need to take
anything. The evidence is
all against you, is why
the government and army
surgeons are forbidding
these things. Br. Magendie,
head of the French College
of medicine, the great phy-
sician in his noted test,
proved that to the satisfac-
tion of every thinking physi-
cian or individual when he
divided the patients at Hotel
Dieu, giving half nothing or
bread pills, and losing only
about one out of a hundred.
While the other half
same diseases he doped ac

is no other way to cure them but take
the pressure off the spine. Two differ-

ent families had given their daughters
up to die with this trouble here in town.

Usually caused by taking drugs. Osteo-

pathy never failed in a single case of

this trouble and hundreds have taken
for it. Come and talk with them.

DEAFNESS.

Here is where they
cured of deafness so
they can hear as well
as you can. Miss
Haywood of Las Cru-ce- s,

Miss Joned of El
Paso, and Mis3 Becket
of Tucumcaxi, and Mr.
Webber of Arizona,
and Mr. Huden of New
Mexico, besides scores

of others, besides helping many others

who did not take long enough to get

welL

GALL STONES.

Here is where they
cured of gall stones
Mrs. Waldon, Mr. Wy-cof- f,

Mrs. Tilton, Mrs.
Barker, besides a hun-
dred P1others. They
loosened the nerve to
liver nnd the blood
softens the gall stones,
and dissolved them
and threw them out
At least a hundred
cases. f l

FEMALE DISEASES.

Here is where
they cured 1200
cases of female

diseases; Hun-
dreds of them nad
had operations and
all were worse
than before the op-

erations, some had
great abscesses left
because the avenue
of escape for the
stagnant blood had
been shut off.
Some had shriveled
limbs and suffered

death. I wish you could see an the
mangled people they have to deal with

Clements.)

PHOEJflX CITIZEI5 EL U
EXAMPLE HEBTI1G METHODS

Is wasted by the Phoenix board of
trade to advertise the of Phoe-
nix and the valley as a place of resi-
dence or as a place in which to in-

vest to advantage. Thi3 was as true
before the Roosevelt dawn was com-
pleted as it is now. In the

the valley is treated as a
as much space being devoted' to Mesa,
Temple, Glendale and other sections
of the great irrigable belt as to
Phoenix because the members of the
board realize that the advancement ot
any portion of the means the
advancement of Phoenix.

Thousands of pieces of literature
and thousands of letters are sent out
annually from the office in Phoenix
and other thousands are sent out from
the "boosting" and exhibit the

cording to the rules of to-

day and lost from 20 to 40
out of a hundred. And the
world will never get around
his great test, for it proved
it was the medicine that
killed and not the diseases.

You see the nerve is al-

ways weak and exhausted,
during a disease, of any

and allowed the stag-
nant blood to accumulate
and cause the disease of that
part, so a nerve needs rest-
ing and restoring instead of
stimulating or irritating or
depressing with some pow-
erful drug. jSTow the Osteo--
paths' great success is due
to their ability to relieve the
congested nerve at the spine
so it has its normal strength

and restores the circu-
lation, carries out the im-
purities, builds the de-

stroyed cells just as it did
when it first made that part.
That is why we were able to
free the nerve in these bad
cases of hemorrhage and the
nerve clamped the blood ves-
sel and stopped the bleeding
at once. is why we were
able to restore the circula-
tion to all these inflamed ap-

pendixes and cure them up
so nicely without an opera-
tion. Go and talk with our
patients right here in town.
They will tell you all about

each year after the surgeons have
every thing loose they could find

and did them no good and left them to
die. There ought to be a law forbid-

ding this operation business. It slays
more than war ever did. They just
scare then into operations because they
want the money, as they confessed in
Pearson's magazinot, Dr. Still Osteopa-

thic Infirmary has never used a knife

nor drop of drugs and cured a hundred
to their one. Osteopathy loosens the
nerves to the parts and the renewed cir-

culation carries the stagnant blood out
and builds up the parts and you are
well again.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE

Hero is where

they cured Mr.

Harper of Clifton,

Ariz of Brighfs
disease, given up
to die. Mr. Hays
of New Mexico,

Mr. Wilson of Dal-har- t,

Mrs. Jones of
Marfa, and 200

others, many right
here in El Paso.

GRD?PE AND PNEUMONIA

Here is where
thev cured Mr.
Roberts, Holme's
daughter and Mr.
Kilbern. Osteopa-
thy is the only
way to euro grippe
or pneumonia for
the nerves in eith-
er case are con-eest-

to lungs and

j x you must free them
f or you will go into

if you
exhaust them by

drugs or stimulants. That is why ona-thir- d

of our inhabitants die in prime
of life with consumption., Osteopathy
frees the nerves and they force circula-

tion in lungs, throw the impurities out
and vou are well again.

ofh.1 eas

odium

office

up

year round in Los Angeles. This is
just one way of " advertising.

Phoenix went to the National Irri-
gation congress at Salt Lake this year
resolved to secure for herself the
congress of 1913, and got it. The
news was received Wednesday night
and on Thursday morning the work
of raising the money to provide en-
tertainment for the thousands of
guests who will visit the city on that
occasion was begun. A was
held, committees named and all other
preliminaries arranged.

"When the members of the
Geographical society and their foreign
guests came to Phoenix this week to
Inspect the Roosevelt dam they were
met at the train by 60 automobiles,
provided by the board of trade, and
taken to Grand Reef dam, where an
al fresco luncheon was served before
proceeding to Roosevelt, where the
party remained all night. The com-
mittee having the matter in charge
took the pains to ascertain before the

of the party what nations
would be represented by the guests of
the American society and then secured
flags of these nations with which to

the cars In which they would
ride over the route.

There were 14 foreign flags and

Over Dead

it, just as they did when they
answered all these letters
and verified the good work
we are doing here. Ask
them about the bad livers we
have cured and Bright's dis-

ease, rheumatism, every de-

scription, blind and eye
troubles, fever, heart
troubles, deafness, fits,
stomach troubles, asthma.
The neighbors last
night when we were called
to a bad case of heart asth-
ma: "Doc, 5'ou surely can
deliver the goods." Eczema,
blood poison, sores of any

piles, yield
nicely, for when the stag-
nant blood is carried out
there is no longer any use for
a sore, for it to escape. If
you are injured, see
quickly we can keep the
nerve free and cure it np.
Wounds of every description
heal nicely under Osteopath-
ic treatment. Br. Jones, the"
great typhoid fever specialst
said he only lost one out of
1140 cases of typhoid fever
by Osteopathy while by
drugs he used to lose'sfrom 75
to. 100 out of that number of

Gt right now to Br. Still
Osteopathic Infirmary be-

fore what you take runs you
into a cancer.

Just Try It.

HEMORRHAGES
Here is where

they cured Mr.
Smith after he had
bled a bucket fuIL
Given up by the
surgeons. Alio Mr.
Hyne of lung hem
orrhage. Mr. fahu-halte- r,

hemorrhage.
also

In
lung
fact f A h

a hundred different
internal hemorr-haee- s.

They have
I perfect control of

circulation in any
A 1kind of hemorr I

hage. They never tie arteries, but toa
them immediately.-

OSTEOPATHY
SUBSTANTIATED

BY THE
BEST PEOPLE

OF

EL PASO
This certifies that I, G-- . L.

Hannan, am a notary public
in and for El Paso County,
State of Texas, and that I
took the statements of the
leading people of El Paso,
who had been treated at
the Dr. A. T. Still Osteo-
pathic Infirmary, under Dr.
Ira "W. Collins, for nearly
every disease you can think
of, and they verified the fact
that they were and
were enthusiastic in praise
of the Osteopathic treat-
ment

G.-- L. HANNAN,
Subscribed and sworn to

before me, this 26th day of
October, A. D. 1910.

A. S. THURMOND,
Notary Public in and for El

Paso county.

the stars and stripes and the foreign
delegates simply walked to the car or
cars carrying the colors of the nation
thev reDesented, saving endless con- -
fusion at the station and the
route. It Is tne I'noenlx way or doing
things.

During the state fair week the
board of trade will entertain train
loads of "boosters" from San Diego.
Los Angeles. San and El
Paso and will endeavor to create such
an impression that the visiting boost-
ers will carry away with them that
If there is any spot on earth that
approaches their own homes as a
place of residence or business oppor-
tunity it is Phoenix and the Salt River
valley

Ali of this counts to the advantage
of the valley.

W. Collins, Physidan-m-Chi- ef ; Dr. Amelia Burke, Dr. Grace Parker. AR Gmduates 0j Dr. 'A. T. Still's "American
Dr. Paul R. Collins, Dr. Anna Reznekov, Operators.

octiooL Osteopathy, Kirtzsviue, mo.
Missouri St. Corner Missouri and h,l Jraso otreets, raso,

ABSORPTION

government
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persistent,

Now

believe

with
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